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RBi4D THIB
March, teventeen, after the

death, of her viother, tecttre* a position

at the heticry counter in a
Philadelphia store through the Idad-
itft* of Senetto. Du Barry, an

actress. She i* adored fty her landlady.
Mother ifttrphjf. and little Tim.

(yiiarti. comer netcsboy. Her first
day at the store she wears ?? pair
of cotton stockings because

she'

finds
a "run" In her old pair of silk ones.
After the girls at the store make fun
of her. Rosalie, in desperation, takes
a pair of silk stockiajrs from the
stock, proTKisinff herself to make
good tor them pay day. In her confusion.

leaving the store, she drops
the hose, and is observed by Alberto
Jtartino. the store detective, who
does not detain her. but says he icill
see her later. Roy Clarke Andretcs,
nepheto of the store otener, notices
Rosalie and chats icith her dally.
Rosalie has a boy friend. KeU M(>-
Sinley. back home, but they guar~
reled when she left for the city.
Xeit calls Rosalie unexpectedly one
evening. They dine, and >"ett drinks
too much. Speeding down the street.
they are stopped by a motor police-

???man. who arrests them. ??a is detained.
bat Rosalie is sent home.

Martino, threatening arrest for taking
the stockings, makes Rosalie

promise to hide a suitcase in her
room. Rosalie has a date with Roy
Andrews.
<A"OJVCO OX WtTll TUB STORY)

CHAPTER IT
*~T*IIEnext morning Rosalie was
A surprised with a special delivery

letter. It was lying- on the rack in
the halt.

NeU! It was from Rendale. It
must be from him. Witfe trembling
flngera she opened !t_ It began
coldly:

"My dear Miss March." She looked
at the end- It was signed: "Very
truly yours. Annabclle May McKin-
ley."

JverS's motiier. She read on feverishly.

"This Is to inform you that I have
forbidden my son to ever see you

"Ah, gee, they're all wittered.

then Just how miserably Keil cad ,

been brought UP.

Tiai was waiting-, a bit abashed.;
.j,^ RO??ajje stopped. He reached

ItwaSanard.hot??yatthestore.! eown under han(Je<J
..

Roy came by several times and i the fiowers to her. standing- on one

flashed her a friendly, intimate - foot, uncertainly.
glance. Arm c!;d not miss the little | "This for me?"

pantomime, as'l sud'IeoJy s-jspecre<J 15asfcec as sh
that he might be takccs RosaJie otrt- 1with a great show of joy.

Rosalie's dimples
n'i the paper

She- n't ask her. though. | "Oh. Tim-" Her voice held tears.
Maybe Rosalie would be too proud of ',???Thc-v're lovely???

Sowers.:ver see you i her conquest to keep it and spiH the [ They -were o!??-fashioce<J
again. I am sure you realize Low. beans. Ann feit s. little jealous. Se-lSo nearly exactly like the ones
impossible it all is. You and he are cretly she had always been quite !Mother March had planted and tend-
not at all of the same social standing crazy about him. aad had made jed so carefully that RossUie could
??? and I do not want his chances i many efforts to attract his attention. !almost see her mother's face smiling
spoiled with the girls of his own jRoy thought her unspeakably com- |before her.

jmon. and his only greeting was a I "An.-, gee. Queen, they're all trith-

eyes flashed with anger. Icurt nod, which sometimes burned !ered." Tim cried in disappointment.
her up with a slow anger. | But she held them to her heart,

set-

as she went on:

"The escapade of the other night
shows what kind of trouble he gets
into by not going with people of bis
own kind. As it is the first time my
son has wer been in trouble there
is nothing for me to believe but that
it was your fault. He has nev^-r
been known to drink too maca. before.

You are not a good example
for him.

"I have always believed you a nice,
innocent little girL But when I saw

you with Kecessa Du Barry, and in
her loud clothes, all dressed up to go
to the city, unchaperoned. I realized
I had been mistaken. I am sorry
for your mother's sake, that you are

turning out this way."

It ended with another warning for
Rosalie not to use her influence to
lead her dear son astray again.
Rosalie had never been so angry in
her life. Mer fault! But she was
not angry with XeiL

How could a boy have any sense
or good judgment with a cruel, ruthless

mother like that? She tore the
letter into bits savagely, and when

eating her breakfast tried to thick
tip a lot of stinging epithets to send
back. She finally, after cooling down
a little, decided to act as though she j
had never received it.

But. of course she would see Neil
whenever she pleased. Mike Flah-

crty's warning flashed through her

Tim O'Kara noticed Rosalie's de- '
closely.

jection in the morning. V.'hen any-

tiling was the matter with her it
"They'll pick right up with a little

water. Oh. Tint dear ??? they're just
spoiled his day. For. in his own im- '

like my
mother's/*

agination Rosalie was his girl. He j His face was marked with sym-

felt grown up and superior to her
ia the ways cf the world-

Tim even wore his best suit down
to the stand now ??? the one with the
long, gray pants. His mother was
dumbfounded when she found him
blithely scrubbing-

every morning
and evening without being told.
When he asked her to heat water

for a bath on Wednesday she neariy
passed out with amazement. Saturday

his father had almost had to
lasso him to get him to go through
his weekly abiutions.

When he asked for some of the
fiowers out of the back yard one day
she knew the worst.

"Tim is beginnin' to take notice,"*

she told his father that evening,
when he came home from the mill.

There were ten other little O'Haras,
but. way down in her heart, her oldest

hoy had always been her favorite.
Because he looked like her precious
Tim. daddy of the little O'Hara sta!r
steps.

path".

"Aw, gee. Queen, you're not goin*

home and cry
now?"

"Indeed I'm not." She Sipped the
tears froin her eyes- "They're just
like on old irienc!- I'll talce them
home to keep me

company."

Tim watched her down the street

with his heart pattering. His devotion

almost stifled him. It was

something new. This knowing someone

who could make you feel so

UndernourishedBody,
Bad Posture BringIlls

groups ot lads between the ages
of 10 and 16 years 'daily smoked

jthree or more cigarettes containing

dagga. They showed early

By LULU HUNT PETERS,M. D.

Enteroptoaia.^
RS. H-??? By entcroptosis is meant

a lowered position of the Intestines

and stomach (entero: Intestine;

ptosis: fall).

Not so much importance ??s attached

to the
condition now. as
it has been fountj
tj^t many who
give no symptoms

at all have
a lower position
of the stomach
and ??? Intestines

it deficient la the anti-scurvy vitamin,

so that some degree of scurvy
la present? Is It composed too
heavilyof acid-ash foods? I suggest
you send for cur article OB Balanced
Diet. {See column rules).

Your Itching eyes may also b??an
indication of a deselect diet. How-

mental and moral degeneration jtQis
; becoming untruthful and unreli-
'

able.
Poor White Problem.

their souls for eternal damnation.
Pacts Signed In Stood

One of the strangest phases of

devil-worship is the almost
form it sometimes takes.

i There are many cases in which
ipacts with Satan are written out

Taere'is little doubt that dagga .
oa fool*??P in documentary style

; smoking has an important bear- Ian<^ formally signed In blood. A
; ing on one of South Africa's | noted French lawyer, Maurice Gar-

???greatest problems ??? the poor ! coa- ***a re??ent address before the
;

white, for it is among people of 'iParSs Institute of Metaphysics told
this class that the- habit is most about some of these contracts

you must wear glasses constantly,
you should abide by Ms decision. Undoubtedly

the strain caused by not
wearing- them may account for your
symptoms.

Editor's A'ofe: Dr. Peters cannot
diagnose, nor give personal advice.
If she considers your Questions of

than used to be! genera! Interest, they wilJ be ac-

considered cor- Jsw??red In th?? column. !n turn. Re-
maL In other Iquests for articles on hand
cases; It ts the! be accompanied by a fully
causes that have | addressed, stamped envelope an<l

2 cents in coin for each; for the

native. Close investigation has i He *????Jaredthat most of them
revealed that these whites have ; rereated an effort OB ***?? V*1* ot

acquired the habit in boyhood !**???signatory to cheat the deril of

while associating with natives in '???nls Promised soul through the in-

herding eattle or in similar occu- i strtiott 2* so,me mcky clatts* or

nations i Phrase- T*1* lawyer explained that

Town dwellers usually acquire - &W*???-tl?**** ??f.t^ese people re-

LULU HUNT
PETERS. M.

: pamphlets on "Reducing: and Gain-

j -cgr." -The Kidney and Its Excre-
i tioas"

and. the "Hygiene of Women."

! 10 cents ^> coin (for each) and fully
jse-f-a<Mresse<3. stamped envelope,
. mast be enclosed. (These charges

brought on the
condition that
give the symp-

toms.. rather than
the condition]

Itselt The thins that can bring on|
enteroptosis ??? when it Is not normal

_

??? is undernourishment, usually cou- )are to cover tbe cost of printing- and
pled with wrong position in standing > handling.) Address Dr. Peters, in
and sitting.

.

??? care of ti??!s paper.
For relief, a snug abdominal sup-

____________

port, put on while lying down, a

gaining diet, and exercises to tone
up the abdominal wall, are. indicate^ '.

We have a pamphlet on Reducing-

and Gaining, and an article- on the ;
Tummy Ten. which are splendid ex- I
ercises for the trunk muscles. (Fol-

!ow column

these).
rules for obtaiaic

Mrs. H. and Worried: Both oC

you should see a competent physician.

Many times it is found that a

physical abnormality a person wor-

ries about is a simple thing, easily
remedied. And at other times. It Is
found that it Is not simple but the

BOTH
IEOPROBLEM
TO1TBITIES

Ifie habit as a result
of'

unfavor- Î .ed_^f.
. able environment and as most of \

the big towns are honeyeosabed }
; with slums ??? worse perhaps than
??? in any part of the -world ??? :he j

adoption of a habit which brings
??? evea the briefest oblivion is not
'- hard to understand.

Boys as young as 12 years";
; have been known to meet is the
; slums and leara to smoke dagga
: in the same way as tobacco.

[Those boys have been traced to
; the reformatories and prisons.

; So far no really drastic action
".has been taken to combat the evi!

! ??? the magnitude of which can be
! gathered from the fact that last

year throughout So. Africa there
were 4143 dagga prosecutions
and 3995 convictions. Of the con-

rictions 2997 were natives.
Steps have been taken, how-

ever, in co-operation with the Cus-

toms Department to prohibit the
! importation of dagga and it has
j been suggested that dagga should

! be proclaimed a "noxious weed"

Iand farmers required to eradicate
it from their land.

Satanic Majesty as a
most unscrupulous trafficker in
evil and that they therefore felt
themselves entitled to cheat him.

address. Maltre- Gar-

also related how he had wit-

black masses in France at
which evil spirits and even the
devil himself were invoked.

SorcerySoured Milk
There hare recently been numerous

cases ia the provincial corrts

PAGE
of tamers
bors with bewltcbiac
tie. milk and harmt*.
of Konteaay-*ou??-BoU
cttsej ft man of h*rla??through ???????
c??ry. m*d?? fete milk tarn wwr.
raisins M??busiswss.

In Paris. Itytlf. it Is *i!ec*d
black masses are condactM. fctt
most discreetly asd only th*
initiated are permitted to mtt*tt4
th?? riles. The poUce. how**??f.
are carefully on tbe watch to M*
that coae of these ceremo&ies ia-
clude husa&fisacrifice.

During his stay in ParU. AleV
ter Growler,wbo is revered ia certain

circles as The Master Tberioo,
pthered about him a large following.

And since his departure, him
books oa Black Magic hare continued

popular. The teachings
which he formulated in them are
regarded with the reverence of religious

precepts by his fellow-be-
Iterers.

A burled Roman capita! has been
unearthed at Sa!nt-Bertrand-de-
Commicg. France. It was once a
city of 80,000 aad dailyyields many
treasures.

USTE

I-
CAPE TOWN*.

the luggage
South Africa-

_ _ ._??????_???. department of
beginning of some serious disorder. j Cape Town Station a small wood- 1
However, havir-g it treated correctly |.en lrunk was ,eft to be called for. j
when it is first fou=d out. is one of : It -nad arriTed from a backveld ;
the surest safeguards of preventing i district in the north It was ad- !
recurrence or spreading. 1CIt la can- j dressed to a native and might !
cer for instance, and preventing its i have contained the 101 oddments jfurtner ejrtension If -t Is anotner dis- jwhic!l an Ajrican native counts
orr^r-

. .. , . '. as his sole worldiv possessions-
It you <!ont know th?? names o?? : Afrp- a f??-x dove: a patire j??r

the physic:^ la your locality. ^ j^'^ ??ZJS>^*????* ??e

medical colleges which require a high ' maa wno

standard of preliminary education.
O??course, even among these you will -.,.,, j ???,-, j

find a wide variation in competence Wlth wbat j???k*d 1^e~^
and common sense, for you can't get fact TO??? dried weeds. But the
awav from the human element in | weeds had Deen Put toere for
any relationship In life. However, definite purpose

As yon trip the switch cad settle

back 1*1 your easy chair far ??n

evening of radio enjoyment

there's a. certainty of aatioCtctiaii

that yon should???and

when you select your radio

Back of the set itself jtgtfO.

PARIS ??? A survival of sorcery,
| man wno asked him disclosed i witchcraft and tee black masses

himself as a police officer. The i which were practiced in the days
trunk was opened. It was filled i of Cagliostro and the Marquis de

'

Sade, is now sweeping many parts
of France.

Following the enforced depar-

the recommendation

model that best fits yoor

and follows thwmgh with

installation and sKUfiku

tion as longa?? yoa own

We sen good radio- and

you'll know, at least, they should
have the ability to reason.

The police officer seemed sitis-

fled that he had found what he
If you are Interested in some lit- was looking for. He whistled to

erature on cancer, write to the ! two men "waiting outside. They
American Society for the Control of I entered and -with the fewest pos-

Cancer, 25 "West Fortv-third street. I sible words the native was hand-
__ ___ _ __ _.

" I _ ff _ J _ __ 3 .!._?????__ __ _ ____ __ __ . "V????????????*. J??? .??????

Xew Tort City.
* *

"What causes the tongue to become
too large or uncomfortable for

the mouth? I have a tooth missing
on the one lower side of my moat;*,
and the last tooth, which Is practically

alone, gets in the way of the
tongue, or vice versa. This makes
me irritable, G."

The tongue can be swollen from

cuffed and taken away. Next day
lie appeared in court on a. charge

of being in possession of
"dagga"

and the officer said the trunk contained

enough of this deadly herb
to realise nearly 500 pounds when

tare, some months ago, of Aleister
Crowley, known here as the High
Priest of Black Magic, frequent
cases of devil-worship have come }
to the attention of the- French^police.

The most popular rendezvous
of these votaries of Satan is said
to be in the Fonntainbleau forests,
some 50 miles from Paris, where
on moonless nights mystic rites
are started as a distant clock

strikes twelve.
Although these ceremonies occur

it good. Phone today
demonstration.

sold in shilling packets weighing jin various parts of the country,
a few pennyweights to addicts ol

the drug.
A Hardy Plant.

Xow "dagga" is in reality Indian

hemp. It grows easily, is
several causes ??? injury, burns, or verv hardy and when an inch or

. darned bad or so darned happy. Not irritations caused by decayed teeth, j two high can easily be mistaken
| exactly rev.-. His mother and his | or extension of inflammation else- for voung tomato plants

ratner and his brothers and s=sters } -where in the mouth.
T<."

,-??? o???,??? ^ mar,-L- nf tho
he loved devoutly. But-- an outsider
??? someone cot even any relation.

"Cripes:~* he said, under his
breath. "MayDe I'm fallin' in love."

He adjusted his new green tie
again in the shiny tin sign over his
stand, and began crying his evening
papers with a new sense of importance

and well beingr.
It was a little after eight when a

soft knock came on Rosalie's door.

or extension of inflammation
where in -de mouth.

Judging- from wliat you say, I
dont think you have an acute Inflammation,

G.. so it may just be
possible that the one tooth which
rubs up against the tongue all the
time, acts as an irritant. Have you
been to a dentist to see if you can't
have some bridgework? Another
thins to be thought of in any infiam-
niation of the month, is the diet Is

it is said they are all carried out
in the same manner. A circle is
generally drawn in which, the worshipers

gather on their knees aftsr

marking cabalistic signs on the
ground before them. Then bowls
of incense are

priest, standing
lighted
before

and the
a candle-

She went out and picked the fiow- jShe opened it to find the strange
:

small places in the backveld and I
sent to the larger towns where

among the natives it is almost as

great a curse as opium is in
China.

It is sometimes smoked in an

ordinary pipe but the real dagga
pipe consists of a bowl of soft

sandstone or clay buried in a hole
in the ground with a. length of

bamboo connecting the bowl to

lit altar, invokes the evil spirits.

ers. herself, and wrapped them in a !man with a suitcase again. Her first
'

tected the nervous fisherman. I bullock's horn ???which holds water.
???VL-f-t rmnAr T;??r*? r^llv- cr.^ <*?** n*-L* :n-~v* <!*???.?? .??*-??,. +??? __-., ??.,*??? : "W^TiTlv annrnsrhinfr- the* Hill! ' TJia -orator- rJoarifmci fliF?? httT"Tlill2wet paper. Tactfully she did no
question him. She was glad Tim
was growing- up to be like his father-

impulse was to cry out.

But he handed it to her without
word ??? a finger on his lips ??? and

Warilly approaching- the bull ' The water deadens the burnin
Haws found the animal was se- sensation in the smoker's mouth.

mind. She wished then she had Sure, most men nowadays wouldn't again his ratty eyes gleamed with
. saved the letter and looked him up jthink of

askin' their mother for flow- jmenace.
to show it to him. He would knowlers to give to some nice little girL i - (.TO BE COXTIXUED)

jcureiy chained.

Huddle For
Open Field

WASHINGTON ??? Man is attempting

a long "biological
jump" from life in an "open
field" to life in a

"huddle" and
his mental well-being may suffer

thereby. Secretary of Interior
"Wilber told the American Dental
Association here recently.

Exploits of scientists with their

microscopes and test-tubes rapidly
are delivering man from the domination

of disease, however and

his physical future is bright, Wil-

bur said. The Interior Secretary,
a physician, is deeply interested in
medical science, particularly in
its effect on society at large.

Laboratory work has enabled

man to organize against the enemy,

disease germs, he said.

While mankind has only "touched

the shores of the vast ocean of
knowledge" he no longer is ter

rorized by "unknown and malignant

forces."

"The past generation has done
more to make it possible- to protect

the physical well-being: of

childhood than the 1,000 years

proceeding
it." he declared. "We

can not be so sure about their
mental well-being in this period

ot speed noise worry and intensive

mental training.
"It is a long biological jump

we are attempting, to live in a

huddle* instead of in the open
field."

Wilbur called attention to the
White House Conference on the

Care and Protection Hoover and

financed with money provided by
his friends.

A iarge number of committees,
lieaded by famous physicians

and sociologists have been appointed

by the conference to inquire

into various phases of child
welfare.

RESCUED TWICE
AS HOME BURNS

BOSTOX ??? Firemen did more
than their share of rescue work

in an East Boston apartment-

house fire. First they carried the
pajama-clad Francis Bel! down an
extension ladder from the- third
floor.

Next came Bell's St.
dog and his two cats.

Then the chill air penetrated
Bell's pajamas. He returned to
his apartment for more clothing
and firemen rescued him again.

The dagga smoker is responsible

for nearly all the crimes of

violence committed in this part of

Africa. For the most part the
weed is smoked by natives but
Dr. J. A. Mitchell, secretary for
the Public Health, startled the
country recently by disclosing that
it is smoked also by many European

youths and even schoolboys

j in some of the large towns. The

blasphemous in the extreme-
Hymns of praise are sung to the
devil. Then the Mephistophelian
one is asked to bestow worldly
riches upon his followers or to
fulfill their sinful desires. In return,

they promise to give him
'<x??<fproud to &??

&Z&?-A->f????$$ZSZ-l

Brandes
Radio

WESTENDFDRN1TURE
Phone 3155 580 Brosu

HURLEY, Wis. ??? From the abdomen

of Miss Ann Wiercinski an
appendix 16 inches long recently
was taken. Physicians said the
appendix was a foot longer than
the average.

Bernard jeffect of dagga smoking is at first
i to produce a sense of exhilaration

and its continuation leads to excitement

and eventually to madness.

A man drunk with dagga i
smoking is a danger to himself j
and to everyone in his immediate j
neighborhood.

' j
How grave a national danger

the habit may become is disclosed j
by Dr. Mitchell who has stated !
that in a certain barracks practi- i

cally every one of the Europena
????????????????????????????????? inmates ranging from IS to 30 j

Eight million tons of lava were years of age was a dagga smoker

deposition in the Halenaumau pit i and that in certain quarters of

by the July eruption of Kilauea. one city and in certain schools

ChristmasGifts..
OFail the gifts TOO might give, a photograph

of yourself will be cherished

tnoet. Arrange an appointment now for
Christmas photographs.

RUDY MOC
STUDIO

Phone 4226 - - Broadwayat 20th Street

Well,It Was
ANear Thing!

MARSHFIELD. Wis. ??? "Hiree
men plodded across pasture here
???with a bright red canoe that ???was
part of tbe equipment thev planned

to use oa a fishing expedition.

The inverted canoe rested cpon
the heads of A. W. Foliett and E.
P. Schroeder -while Jack Haws
carried the remainder of the
equipment. Suddenly from a

nearby section of the pastcre

came the bellow of a horned bull.
Haws -was the first to seo the

snorting animal and the
??? first jto reach a distant fence.

|Schroeder next responded to that
bellowing alarm of the hail and
he dextrously disengaged himself
from the cano?? and made for the
fence.

Follett, wild with excitement as
he heard the outraged bawling of
what he supposed was the oncoming

bull, could. not extricate

himself from the interior of the
canoe and in his efforts fell to
the ground with the boat on top j
of him.

Thus the situation was when
Haws and Schroeder had valued
the fence and turned again toward

the field.
The bull continued to paw the

earth hut he advanced no nearer
the bright red canoe which pro-

ONELECTIONDAY
we should all vote to helpour

candidates win.

PREMIUM
POCAHONTAS

is a coal that is winning more

and more friends every year.

Just Phone2266

TheParschLumber
&CodCo.

to handleand control
'

TTiemore time you spend behindtfte wheel of a Dodge
Six??? drivingon crowded streets and busyhighways???

the more enthusiastic you will be over its easy handling.
Theroller-bearing steering guides with minimum effort.

Theclutch is easy-acting/ so is diegear shrft Weatherproof,

internal-expanding4- wheel hydraulicbrakes
afford easy operation and are positively equalized. The
livelymotor with its 7-bearingcrankshaft, InvarStrut
aluminum alloy pistons and other refinements, responds

instantlywith a quick surge of power. Inevery way, the
DodgeSixis easy to handleand control Thatis why it
is particularly prized bypeople who do a lot of driving.

SOS

DDDEE BROTHERS SIX
NINEBODYSTYLES:$925TO$X>65F.O. &DETROIT CHRYSHRMOTORSPRODUCT

THELEOR.MEYERMOTORCO.
230 Broad St. Phone 2762 Elyria,Ohio
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